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LETTER FROM MAYOR DAVE AMENT

City Officials
Regular Hours:
8 a.m. — 4:30 p.m.
Monday Through Friday
Closed for the following Holidays:
April 14th (close at noon), May 29th,
July 4th, September 4th,
November 23rd & 24th,
December 22nd & 25th, and
December 29th (close at noon)

Malone Park has seen some improvements over the past few years including our new All-Inclusive Playground built by our wonderful community
volunteers, in collaboration with the City and the New Berlin Junior
Woman’s Club, for children of all abilities. If you haven’t had a chance to
see it, bring the little ones and check out this outstanding addition to our
park system.
We have been busy doing some restoration work at the City’s Historical
Park on National Avenue west of Racine Avenue. Sidewalks have been
added, the buildings have been repaired and painted and decorative walk
lights have also been installed. For a special treat bring the family up for
one of the New Berlin Historical Society’s 4 open house events this summer. For more information about
the park and their events visit www.newberlinhistoricalsociety.org
Don’t forget to be a part of our annual New Berlin 4th of July Family Festivities including one of the best
4th of July festivals, parades and fireworks displays in southeastern Wisconsin from July 2 nd thru July 4th.
For more details see inside this leaflet or visit the City web site.
We are very proud that New Berlin has been named “One of America’s 100 Safest Cities.” A special
thanks to our fine Police Department, and of course our community residents who play an active part in
keeping our neighborhoods safe. See inside this leaflet for more details or visit
www.neighborhoodscout.com.

Working with our great staff, the Common Council and I continue to bring a more businesslike model to
City operations, allowing us to expand and improve the services the City offers while holding the City
portion of the property tax to a 0% increase for the average property taxpayer for the 4th year in a row.
I’m very proud to report that in August Moody’s Investment Services has again assigned New Berlin its –
Aaa (Triple A) Rating, the highest rating possible! According to Moody’s the Aaa Rating reflects the City’s
Watch us Live!
Committee of the Whole and Common stable financial position resulting in solid reserve levels, a history of sound financial management and
Council Meetings may be seen live on Ca- characterized by conservative budgeting practices. There are only 3 other municipalities in Wisconsin to
ble Channel 25 or at 10 a.m. the next morn- be assigned Moody’s Aaa Rating.
ing. Meetings can also be viewed at the
City’s website at: www.newberlin.org
The Common Council and I will continue to look for innovative ways to improve services while reducing
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costs and increasing our tax base without changing the suburban/rural character of our great community.
We hope you enjoy everything your city has to offer. Have a wonderful summer.

Mayor Dave Ament
CITY OF NEW BERLIN JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Interested in working for the City of New Berlin? Go to www.newberlin.org and click on the
“Jobs” link to see current openings.
“Notify Me” lets you receive emails and/or text messages keeping you up to speed on the
latest events and updates from city meetings to press releases.
Just go to our website www.newberlin.org and
click the ‘notify me’ link to register.
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NEW BERLIN NAMED ONE OF AMERICA’S 100 SAFEST CITIES TO LIVE IN!
We are proud to announce that the City of New Berlin made NeighborhoodScout’s 2017 List of Top 100 Safest
Cities in the U.S. Their research revealed the 100 safest cities in America with 25,000 or more people, based
on the total number of property and violent crimes per 1,000 residents. Crimes include burglary, larceny-theft,
motor vehicle theft, homicide, rage, armed robbery, and aggravated assault. Data used for this research are
the number of total crimes reported to the FBI to have occurred in each city and the population of each city.
The report stated the national median of violent crimes (i.e. murder, rape, robbery, assault) in the U.S. is 3.8; New Berlin came in at
0.3. According to the report, New Berlin residents have a one in 3,319 chance of becoming a victim of a violent crime, whereas the
average Wisconsin resident has a one in 327 chance. The report also stated the national median of property crime (i.e. burglary, theft,
motor vehicle theft) in the U.S. is 24.9; New Berlin came in at 9.9. New Berlin residents have a one in 101 chance of becoming a victim of property crime, whereas the average Wisconsin resident has a one in 51 chance.
Furthermore, New Berlin was the only city in Wisconsin to be named to the top 100 list! Just one more reason why we are proud to
call New Berlin home! We owe our sincerest gratitude to the fine men and women of the New Berlin Police Department who place
their lives in jeopardy everyday for the safety of our families. And also our sincerest gratitude to the good residents of our community
who never hesitate to get involved and always keep their eyes and ears open. We all play an important role in the safety of our children, families, neighbors and business partners. For more information please visit https://www.neighborhoodscout.com/top-lists/

AUGUST 7, 2017 DECLARED “PURPLE HEART DAY”
NEW BERLIN OFFICIALLY DESIGNATED A “PURPLE HEART CITY”
The Order of the Purple Heart for Military Merit, established by General George Washington during the Revolutionary War at Newburgh, New York, on August 7th, 1782, is the oldest military decoration in the world in
present use. The Military Order of the Purple Heart, begun in 1932 and chartered by an Act of Congress in
1958, is composed of military men and women who received the Purple Heart Medal. The Military Order of
the Purple Heart was formed for the protection and mutual interest of all who have received the combat decoration and is composed exclusively of Purple Heart Recipients and is the only congressionally chartered veterans service organization
comprised strictly of “combat” veterans. The Purple Heart is awarded in the name of the President of the United States to members
of the Armed Forces wounded in combat with an enemy force, and posthumously to the next of kin of Armed Forces members killed
in combat.
In recognition of this date and the estimated 1.7 million veterans since World War I who have been awarded this medal of honor, the
Mayor and Common Council of the City of New Berlin proudly declare August 7th, 2017 as “PURPLE HEART DAY” as a tribute to the
service and sacrifice of our veterans, and especially the valor of the extraordinary men and women who have earned the Purple
Heart. The Council confirms its’ commitment to honor those who serve and have served so faithfully in defense of our freedoms as
Americans, and gratefully acknowledge their sacrifice, bravery, and unwavering commitment as patriots. Our community proudly accepts the official designation of “PURPLE HEART CITY” and joins the many other communities across our country that have done the
same. For a complete list of all the cities, counties and states participating, please visit: www.purpleheart.org/phtrail/

STREET DEPARTMENT OPEN HOUSE
Looking for some family fun? The Street Department is hosting an open house on Thursday
August 24th from 2:00 pm to 7:00 pm. Kids can see snow plows, street sweepers, aerial bucket
trucks and other equipment on display. Kids can even have a miniature sample street sign
made with their name on it. Other displays will explain the street department responsibilities
and duties including the recycling center. There will be games for the kids and other surprises
too, so save the date for some late summer fun!
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PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST
The Community Relations/Clerks department is overseeing a photo contest that has been presented to the New Berlin School District.
Photographers attending middle/high school in the City of New Berlin are invited to enter their best high resolution images to capture
New Berlin through their own eyes. Entering is free and by email. Please visit http://www.newberlin.org/DocumentCenter/View/7929
for more information.
CRITERIA: The mission of the contest is to celebrate the City of New Berlin; therefore all photos entered must be taken within
our city limits. Photos taken of locations outside the City will be disqualified, as will low resolution images that cannot be well reproduced in printed materials. Be sure to set your camera or smart phone settings at the highest possible resolution for best results. Photos may not have any recognizable faces included in them.
WINNERS: All entries will be placed on the website with the photographer’s name, school, and their photo title. After the submission
deadline (June 1st) the website page will be open to the public to vote on. The top 3 pictures will be recognized by the Mayor, hung up
at City Hall and posted/published in other areas as well; New Berlin Notes, City Leaflet, Facebook and more!

2017 NEW BERLIN FESTIVAL, “FREEDOM IS…”
49th

Join over 50,000 people for the
Annual 4th of July Family Festival at Malone Park in New Berlin on July 2-3-4. Besides fantastic
bands on two main stages, there will be so many things to do for every one of every age.
On Sunday, July 2nd, at 6:30pm at New Berlin West PAC the New Odyssey will be performing. These 3 guys will be playing music on
30 different musical instruments including a pocket trumpet, accordion, sousaphone, melodica, banjo, and bass trumpet. Thanks to
sponsors the $20 tickets will be complimentary to be picked up at the city clerk’s office starting Monday, June 12. A ticket is required.
Spectrum Carnival will be open all three days with a new wristband special each day. Watch the city web site (www.newberlin.org) for
details on how and when to purchase these specials. The wristbands will be $20 in advance or $25 at the gate.
On July 4th, pick your spot early on National Avenue for the Main Parade at 1pm. (National Avenue will be closed to traffic between
Calhoun and Moorland Roads from 12 noon until 4pm, and between Moorland and Sunnyslope Roads from 11am until 4pm.) If you
have a convertible and would like to drive a dignitary/celebrity in the parade, send a picture of the car with your contact information to
the Fourth of July Commission at City Hall before June 10th.
Remember, there is only so much parking available near the festival grounds on July 4 th. Free shuttle buses, thanks to Durham
School Services, will be available after the Main Parade (approx. 3pm until 11:30pm) from Ronald Reagan School, the former Walmart parking lot and Holy Apostles Church to the grounds and back. During the festival, enjoy family fun and food provided by many
local non-profit groups (carry-ins of food and beverages are not permitted at any time). Enjoy spectacular fireworks at 10pm on July
4th sponsored by Schoeneck Containers Inc.
With so much fun planned, why not invite your family and friends from out of town and have them stay at one of our local hotels, Holiday Inn Express or LaQuinta, and don’t forget to mention the 4th of July Festival for a great deal.
Remember to go to www.newberlin.org for an updated schedule and entry forms.
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POLICE & FIRE NEWS
SAFETY SATURDAY
Please join us for Safety Saturday on May 20 from 10am – 2pm at Children’s Hospital New Berlin Clinic (4855 S Moorland Rd).
There will be safety displays from the New Berlin Police and Fire Department, kids rides and a rock wall. Free bike helmets
while supplies last.
FIRE DEPARTMENT OVERVIEW
The New Berlin Fire Department (NBFD) operates from four fire stations. Each of the stations are staffed 24/7 with a combination of
full-time and part-time firefighter/EMS providers of which at least two at each station are paramedics. All of the personnel working
are cross-trained to provide both firefighting and EMS. Simply put, whether a citizen calls for an ambulance or an engine, they will
receive the same people coming to their aid. The daily staffing of the NBFD is 12 personnel spread amongst the four fire stations.
There are three shifts that work a 48 hour on duty, 96 hour off duty rotation. This schedule equates to a 56 hour workweek for all full
-time firefighters working on shift. This rotation remains constant regardless of weekends and holidays.
The NBFD operates with 36 full-time and between 25 and 30 part-time employees. Of the 36 full-time employees, 33 are assigned
to working one of the three shifts (11 per shift) and the remaining three are administrative staff (Records Technician, Administrative
Services Manager, and Chief) working a traditional 40 hour workweek. The part-time staff are assigned to work as part of the onduty response crew and used to maintain the staffing level of 12 per day. There is one part-time inspector who is assigned to an
administrative schedule and works 18 hours per week.
In addition to the four New Berlin Fire Stations, the NBFD works closely with several neighbors to share resources and improve
service. The agreement is classified as “Automatic Aid” which means the closest unit is automatically dispatched based on proximity, not the community the unit belongs to. On the North side of New Berlin and Southeast side of Brookfield, the NBFD works
with the Brookfield FD to first respond areas for each other that otherwise would create longer response times. This relationship has
been in place for over three years and has proven very beneficial to both communities on many occasions. This sharing improves
service while keeping costs lower. On the Southeast side, New Berlin works with the Village of Hales Corners, once again improving service to both communities while saving costs. Finally, the NBFD works with the Town of Vernon on all fires assisting each
other with remote water supply throughout each community.

Sign up to receive monthly crime and police department notifications by emailing your name, address,
and phone number to Sgt. Hanlon at hanlon@nbpolice.org
NBPCAAA Golf Outing at
New Berlin Hills
Friday, June 23th, 2016

“Bowling for the Badge”
Saturday, August 19, 2016

The New Berlin Police Citizens Academy Alumni Association will
be hosting their 5th Annual Golf Outing at the New Berlin Hills Golf
Course June 23th with registration at 8:00a.m. and shotgun start at
9:00a.m. The cost is $85 per person which includes 18 holes of
golf, cart and lunch buffet. All proceeds will benefit the New Berlin
Police Department. For more information contact Jerry Vogel at
262-389-4739 or jvogel3@wi.rr.com

The NBPCAAA will be hosting their 5th Bowl-a-Thon to support the New Berlin Police Department. The Bowl-a-Thon will
be held at the New Berlin Ale House August 19th from
6:00p.m.-9:00p.m. The cost is $20 per bowler or $100 per
team (up to 5 per lane). All proceeds will benefit the New
Berlin Police Department. For more information visit
www.nbpcitizensacademy.org

NEW BERLIN COMMUNITY BAND
The New Berlin Community Band welcomes new members. Rehearsals are on Mondays from 7—8:30PM. September through early
June at the New Berlin VFW Post, 17980 W. Beloit Rd. The band performs for civic events: Memorial Day, Veterans Day, Patriotic
Citizens Day, 4th of July and Christmas Parades, as well as formal concerts and retirement home entertainment.
For more information please visit www.newberlinband.com or email info@newberlinband.com
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BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
One of the great joys of summer for the Buildings & Grounds department is the opportunity to work in conjunction with our community members to improve the parks throughout
the City. Volunteer help has always been an essential element in helping to keep the
parks looking their best. From groups to individuals, volunteers have left their stamp
throughout the City’s parks.
Keeping the parks beautiful and functional is truly a joint effort between city staff and the
community. Volunteer efforts are greatly appreciated, if you or your group are interested
in volunteering please call the Buildings & Grounds department at 262-797-2471.

Business of the Month

January

NEW BERLIN PUBLIC LIBRARY
The New Berlin Public Library’s summer reading program begins May 30th and runs
through July 29th. This year’s theme, “Build a Better World,” allows us to offer programs
and reading opportunities for our library visitors at every level. In keeping with this year’s
theme and in an effort to promote readership while contributing to our local community,
the library has partnered with Habitat for Humanity of Waukesha to literally “Build a Better
World”. Reading and attending library programs for our youth, teen and adult participants will earn readers a Lego block to build library Lego houses which will be donated to
the 2 Habitat for Humanity Waukesha’s 2017 home building projects.
Please check our website (www.newberlinlibrary.org) calendar for a list of summer programs, dates and times or to download a program flyer.

NEW SUBDIVISIONS COMING TO NEW BERLIN!
In 2016, the City saw a jump in new single-family developments. A number of new subdivisions were approved and construction of public infrastructure is completed at one new
subdivision. Here is a list summarizing the new single-family developments from 2016:
Kohler Ridge (approx. 21025 W. Lawnsdale Road): 47-lot conservation subdivision with
lots averaging ¾ acre in size. Construction of the roads, stormwater management and
grading is mostly completed for this development and the Final Plat was approved in
January. The homes in this subdivision will be served by individual private septic systems
and wells.
Thomson Hollow (6201 S. Sunny Slope Road): 54-lot subdivision with an average lot size
of approximately 26,000 square feet. The preliminary plat was approved in December
2016 and construction on the public infrastructure is expected to begin this spring. This
subdivision is served by public sewer and water.
Red Fox Crossing (5601 S. Sunny Slope Road): 34-lot subdivision with an average lot
size of approximately 27,000 square feet. The preliminary plat was approved in February
2017 and construction on the public infrastructure is expected to begin this spring. This
subdivision is served by public sewer and water.
Turnberry Estates (17700 W. Beloit Road): 9-lot conservation subdivision with 8 lots averaging about 1 acre in size and one large 10 acre estate lot. The preliminary plat was
approved in December 2016 and construction on the public infrastructure is expected to
begin this spring. The homes in this subdivision will be served by individual private septic
systems and wells.
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February

March

CITY OF NEW BERLIN
MOBILE APP NOW
AVAILABLE!
This app is now available thru online app
stores with a simple search of “New Berlin.” This app is available for both Apple
and Android devices and allows for a
more user-friendly and seamless experience for those interested in accessing
the City’s website.

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK, TWITTER,
LINKEDIN & INSTAGRAM!
Stay connected to the City of New Berlin
through social media. Keep up-to-date
with the latest happenings from your
home computer, tablet or mobile device!
City of New Berlin
Community Development
Recreation
New Berlin Police
New Berlin Fire
New Berlin Public Library
Emergency Management

HYDRANT FLUSHING

METER READING
2nd Quarter Meter Reading Dates: May 18th to May 26th
3rd Quarter Meter Reading Dates: August 17th to August 25th

Spring: 4/10/17—5/19/17
Fall: 9/11/17—10/9/17
City of New Berlin Water Utility customers: Water Utility Crews
will be performing maintenance and will be flushing hydrants.
The Water Main Flushing program is designed to remove natural
minerals that sometimes collect in the bottom of water mains and
make sure that hydrants are operating correctly. This operation
may cause a temporary discoloration in your water supply. This
should clear by allowing water to run. Although the water may be
discolored, it is safe for use.

All personnel will have ID badges and vehicles marked City of
New Berlin. If you see meter readers, please bring your pets
inside.

TOILET LEAK DETECTION TABLETS
Do you know a leaking toilet can waste hundreds of gallons of
water each month? The Utility Department is offering Utility customers free toilet leak detection tablets. Tablets can be picked
up at City Hall or the Library.

If you have any questions regarding hydrant flushing, meter reading or toilet leaks,
please contact the Utility Office Monday through Friday from 7:00 a.m. through 3:30 p.m. at (262) 786-7086.

STREETS DEPARTMENT NEWS
The Street Department crews are seen around town plowing snow and salting the 228 lineal miles of road and 450 cul-de-sacs in the
city each winter. In spring, summer and fall you can find them steaming icy culverts, patching potholes to extend the life of streets,
mowing right of ways, changing cross culvert pipes, painting corner posts, sweeping streets, trimming trees, and repairing shoulders.
But do you know they also help set up and test election machines, make and repair the 6,000 + signs in the city, set up barricades
and signage for parades and the 4th of July, display our United States flags, Christmas wreaths and city banners, grind brush and
leaves to make mulch, operate the recycling center, perform repair and maintain on all city vehicles and equipment from fire trucks
and squad cars to mowers and weed eaters? The past few years the crews have rescued baby ducklings from storm grates, assisted
in rescuing lost dogs, wrangled stray cows back to their pastures, retrieved cell phones and keys from storm sewers and helped many
citizens with service requests. The safety of New Berlin citizens is a priority for our employees, so if you see a Street Department
employee, give them a thumbs up, a friendly smile and slow down in work zones to ensure their safety and yours on our city streets.
FLOOD HAZARD AREAS
Information on past flooding and whether your property is located in the 100-year floodplain, floodway and potential flood
depths, or whether there are local drainage issues can be obtained by contacting Nicole Hewitt or by visiting the Planning
Office at City Hall.
FLOOD INSURANCE
If you do not have flood insurance, talk to your insurance agent.
Most homeowner’s insurance policies do not cover damage from
floods. However, because the City of New Berlin participates in
the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP), you can purchase
a separate flood insurance policy. If you are covered, doublecheck that the building coverage is adequate and make sure you
have contents coverage. For more information regarding flood
insurance and elevation certificates contact Nicole Hewitt at 262797-2445.
Information on past flooding and whether your property is located in the
100-year floodplain, floodway and potential flood depths, whether there
are local drainage issues, flood insurance and elevation certificates
contact Nicole Hewitt at 262-797-2445 or
by visiting the Planning Office at City Hall.
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RECYCLING CENTER HOURS

TREE TRIMMING

April 4, 2017 to December 2, 2017
Tuesdays & Thursdays: 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturdays: 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
All contractors will be charged a $15.00 per load dumping fee. Contractors MUST be a
New Berlin company, sign a form and show proof of business location. All yard waste
MUST be from New Berlin properties. New punch cards can be purchased (CASH AND
CHECK ONLY) for single or multiple loads at City Hall or Street Department.
ELECTRONICS (televisions, computers, etc) are NOT ACCEPTED. Waukesha
County has monthly electronic recycling events. Please visit waukeshacounty.gov for
more information.
Reminder: The Recycle Center is not a “DUMP!” Please visit www.newberlin.org to
view a full list of accepted items.
The recycling center has compost and wood chips available for pickup during normal
business hours. When you bring branches and brush to the recycling center make sure
they are less than 8 feet in length and 6 inches in diameter.
For more information on any of the above please contact the
Street Department at (262)780-4609.

SEVERE WEATHER STORM SPOTTER CLASSES

The Street Department requests that citizens trim their trees and bushes that may
obstruct the view of drivers. Please pay
particular attention to the vision triangles on
corner lots. If the trees or bushes are on
City right-of-way areas, please call the
Street Department at (262)780-4609.

CULVERT CLEANING
Make sure that your culverts are clear of
debris and leaves before the spring rains.
If there is a severe blockage, please contact the Street Department.

STREETLIGHT OUTAGE
If you see a streetlight out, please contact
the Street department at 262-780-4609.
We will contact WE Energies with the information for the light to be repaired. The
repair is usually completed within 7-10
days.

The City of New Berlin Emergency Management Department will be hosting two Storm
Spotter classes in April. These educational programs are designed to assist in the identification of hazardous weather conditions and illustrate the correct steps to protect your- LAWN SPRINKLING SCHEDULE
self and others. Classes are open to the public ages 14 and older.

CLASS

DATE

TIME

LOCATION

Basic

April 15, 2017

1:00pm-4:00pm

3805 S Casper
Drive

Advanced*

April 22, 2017

1:00pm-5:00pm

3805 S Casper
Drive

*Completion of Basic Storm Spotter Training is required for this course.

These free classes are presented by Milwaukee Skywarn in cooperation with the National Weather Service Milwaukee. Registration is at the door. Early arrival is recommended, as space is limited.
This free, outdoor summer
music series is back! 2017
concert season will run June
thru August, stay tuned for
specific dates!
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The City of New Berlin’s Water Conservation Policy has an odd/even sprinkling
schedule. Please remember to water your
lawn only on odd days if your address is
odd numbered and even days if your address is even numbered (i.e. water on June
12th if your address is 5078). This is extremely important during hot dry summers
and ensures that there is sufficient water to
allow fire fighters to do their jobs when
needed. Light hand watering of plants and
flowers is permitted at any time. Questions
please contact the Utility Office
(261)786-7086.

POTHOLES
If you see any potholes that need to be
patched, please contact the Street Department at 262-780-4609.

MEET THE STAFF
* INDICATES THE EMPLOYEE PICTURED*
Mayor’s Office

Administrative Services

Mayor: Dave Ament*
dament@newberlin.org

Director of Administrative Services:
Kari Morgan*
kmorgan@newberlin.org
City Clerk: Daniel Green
HR Supervisor: Marcus Schweiger

Executive Assistant: Melody Styba

Community Development

Library

Director: Greg Kessler*
gkessler@newberlin.org

Director: Barbara Draeger*
bdraeger@newberlinlibrary.org

Deputy Director: Nikki Jones

Deputy Director: Natalie Beacom

Streets Department

Utility Department

Manager: John Kramer*
jkramer@newberlin.org

Manager: Jim Hart*
jhart@newberlin.org

Supervisor: Steve Brooks

Supervisor: Tom Bauer

Emergency Management

Recreation Department

Director: Scott Schulpius*
sschulpius@newberlin.org

Supervisor: Caitlin Vosberg*
cvosberg@newberlin.org

Deputy Director: Jim Burns

Specialist: Troy Schoblaske

Fire & Rescue

Police Department

Fire Chief: Lloyd Bertram*
lbertram@newberlin.org

Police Chief: Joseph Rieder*
rieder@nbpolice.org

Facilities & Grounds

Finance Department

Manager: Kevin Bernhardt*
kbernhardt@newberlin.org

Director: Ralph Chipman
rchipman@newberlin.org

Supervisor: Ed Bartz

Accounting Supervisor: John Sughroue*

Information Technology

Municipal Court

Director: Sue Lukas*
slukas@newberlin.org

Manager: MaryAnn Rozman*
mrozman@newberlin.org
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